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HOLD A REUNION
SAYS ALD. WARD- . „„ nMT np

COUNCIL BEHIND IT ON COST OF
0 OTTAWA IlFRATFCITY MUST RaiseUl IffllH ULUMIL $65,000 FOR HYDRO

POWER CHANGES
STRIKE WILL BE ■

-
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<REMAINS PllHf
f MlThe activity of the Brantford 

Board of Trade in promoting an o!d 
boys’ reunion for Brantford, a pro
posal launched but dropped two years 
ago, was the subject of a few re-

four or five years ago it was decid
ed to take the necessary steps to have 
an old boys’
The Board of Trade asked that it be 
left over pending the unveiling of the

A special meeting of the City Coun- commission did not spend the money, 
the water commission would have to. fcil will be held on Monday evening 

next, 'when a by-law to raise $65,000 
for Hydro-Electric and Waterworks 
purposes will be gone into thoroughly 
by the aldermen, 
needed for the Hydro-Electric depart
ment. it being figured that there will 
be 1700 domestic users of electricity 
who will he supplied, while

reunion in Brantford. F-11At any rate, the complete details of 
the by-law would be laid before the 
Council on Monday evening next. 

Mayor Spence, who is a member of 
More money is l>oth Hydro and Water commissions, 

pointed out that the sale of power to 
the waterworks would take care of all 
the interest and sinking fund of the 

1000 original $115,000, as well as the $65.- 
horsepower for power purposes must jOOO. The revenue from the other cus

tomers would be to the good. The 
$150.000 voted for extensions at the 

gave waterworks had not all been used up, 
but work was under way which would 
require the full amount. Insurance 
underwriters had demanded increased 

com- pumping capacity to the extent of 
eight million gallons per day. There 

An increase in the were two ways to do it, one to spend 
$100.000 on extra steam plant, or 
$25,000 on electrical pumps. A saving 
of $75.000 could be effected and the 
same results achieved in pumping 
capacity.

1
Street Railway Situation 

is in a Unique Tie-
b, Aid. U?„. W„u „ in ,B„1' Andrew Broder, Practical

City Council meeting last night when I that the memorial would be unveiled FâTÎTlPr CtIVP^I 
he proposed that the Ctty Council j this year. It was Aid Ward's opinion! ,rr, 21
go ahead with the scheme this year. ' that a re-union should be held every 1 aiK.
board of Trade or ns Board of fjve years. Brantford in this regard ----------------------

rade. Accordingly a resolution was was a joke all over the Dominion, i D1,IF> p,vn c5mif™
passed and a public meeting will be.x^re was an urgent demand forLemiei*X S fcSllje KUiIl rigUFCS
Udf U M ' , yCH sometbinS doing in Brantford. Old AfC Flatly Contra
it .s felt that there .s sttll ttme to ^ a,j over the country wanted to , 1
complete organization for the hold- come back Ald Ward did not thjnkl dieted.

that the board of trade should dic-
IncidentaMy the announeement was *he -Coanf ia re8ard to such,

made that it was doubtful if the dir- a malter £Inorder s=c,ure, an ex"| OTTAWA, Jan 27-No .greater con- 
ectors of the Bell Memorial Associa- Pressl“n oP'"'on, Aid. Ward moved trast can well be imagined than the 
tion could really say when the Menu- ®®con“eu by Aid. Calbeck that the!speeches of Andrew Brober, of 
ment would be unveiled. As a matter Mayor call a public meeting to dis- Dttndas and Rodolphe Lemieux in the 
of fact it is hoped that the unveiling cuas the advisability of holding a re-1 debate in reply to the speech from 
will take place this fall although unJ°.n tb*B 7ear- I the throne in the Commons y este r-
there is doubt upon the matter, the . “!S Worship, Mayor Spence, said day. Mr. Broder, a practical farmer,
sculptor, Mr. Allward, having been 11 was very kind of Aid. Ward to sug-1 declared that tf^e farmers of Ontario
in uncertain health, although it is Sest himself as chairman, but he had at least had never been so prosperous 
said he is devoting his entire time already no less than 14 committees to as at the present time. The cost of
and energy to the work of complet- attend as a member. The Mayor agreed I living, he declared, was high because
ing the memorial in Toronto. to call the meeting and Aid. Ward will 10f the mode of living in the Domin-

Ald. Ward said that as far back as preside. - I ion to-day. As a remedy he urged that

s production should be increased. Sir 
Wilfrid and his followers might pass 

I all the resolutions they wished, but 
I they would never by that means make 
I a hen lay more eggs or add a pound 
I to the bullocks in the stall, or a pig 
I in the sty.
I Mr. Broder suggested that the Gov •
I eminent might undertake to show 
I the farming community the possibil
ities of an acre of land, because the 

I Dominion was not now doing its 
I duty as an ‘agricultural community 
I It was losing its place in the British
market when it shpuld be holding out QUEBEC, Jan. 27.—M. E. Nich- 
food to the world1. oils, president of the Montreal Daily

Mr. Lemieux, on the other haul Mail Printing Company, and B A 
spoke as if the country were going McNab, editor of the 

I “to the dentition bow-wows.” He which has been printing charges of
j talked “blue rum" and told of 17,000 bribery against three members of the The Purlfy'n8 plant has been 
I men out of employment in Vartcouver Provincial Parliament in connection pkted and all feeders connected uy.
1,5’°?°2?rontfe, and 40.000 in Mon- with the passing of the Montreal Fair All feeders with the exception ol 

treaty bread riots m Regina, and Association’s bill, arrived in Quebec . .... . , . . ..
strikes and* lockouts from Levis to this morning in response to the order T° WeFC tarned. into tlle 
Halifax. Unfortunately for the force from Speaker Delage summoning P*3”1. yesterday atternoon and the re- 

sœech bin -statistic»- revardtni? summoning malnmg two this morning at seven
o'clocfe' It may iwm- he noticed that

various cities aitd bis statement rfe- M^ons. . tbc Puri,ied article is being supplied
garding the reported bread riots at ^Everv seat in the tetrislatm-e will “S :t take,s a day or two to Set the sul‘
Regma were flatly contradicted. In be occupied this afternoon when phmktttd gk S, °lU ,°f l.he mains'
the course of his address which oc- Mesrs. Nicholls and MacNab appear When asked as to the capacity o 
cupied three hours, he declared him- as the demand from outsiders for per- ̂ ,e pun >ln« plant which is located
self in favor of free food, wider mar- m;ssjon to watch the oroceedimzs has 3t the o d gas "orks- Mr- Fair , the
kets and war upon combines and been sufficient to fill the building sev- noVTnoV'deffniteW a,ltH°J'gh ^
monopolies. erai times over no Know definitely, lie thought the

Hon. L. P. Pelletier will continue Members are expecting that Messrs C“y w“ J0*00 feet 1,er,hour', ,
the debate to-day. , Nicholls and MacNab will not only , VVhen askAd ,f. a"y comp al"*s hau

, ■ , , , . 1 y been received as to the supply he stat-InOernational Waterway bring forward documents m an at- eJ that no complaints had been re
tempt to prove charges already made (ejved 
but will submit evidence introducing 
new names into the indictment. In 
a number of the
names of people who are said to have 
received bribes have not been given 
and it is thought that their identities 
will be exposed.

There was a renewal of the talk 
about] a général^ election resulting 
from the charges and the inquiry that 
is t ofollow them, but Sir Uomer 
Gouin, the prime minister depreciat
ed such a conclusion 
The opinion, howewver, persisted that 
in the event of the charges being 
substantiated, or in the event of other 
members being embroiled in the al
leged reve'jitious, |lead|ing members 
of the party will bring every 
sure to bear in order to have the 
electors consulted.

Coal Carriers in London 
Agree on Resolution 

This Morning.
But Several Other Trades 

Are Threatening a 
Strike.

■
I

Up. JHf: § jf I11 111Meeting Called in Toronto 
February 4 to Discuss 

Things.

be secured.

$1Aid. Hollinrakc, chairman of the 
finance committee, last night 
notice of motion. Originally, he said, 
no provision was made in the local 
Hydro- estimates for the distribution 
of power, and the ; waterworks 
mission had decided to utilize current 
at the plant, 
pumping capacity had to bg made, 
and if a steam plant was put in it 
would cost over $100,000. An electric 
pump could be secured for about 

Therefore,' if the Hydro

J] ilk
• 111

ing of an Old Home Week this sum
mer.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]Notice has been received by bond
holders in thc city from E. R. Stock- 
dale. receiver of the Grand Valley, of 
the adjourned meeting of bondhold
ers in Toronto on Wednesday, Feb. 
4th, at noon.

Mr. W. W. Vickers, representing 
Mr. Geo C. Heintzman, has request
ed the trustee to advise the bondhold
ers that he will at this meeting move 
a resolution to the effect, “that the 
two classes of bondholders be reduc
ed to one. and that the united bond
holders share rateably in all surplus 
monies over and above such incomes 
as are req-.p- d to pay the indebted
nesses of the company.”

It is very probable that this resolu
tion to be presented by Mr. Vickers, 
will lead to an acrimonious discus
sion.

(By Specie! Wire to The Courier]
LONDON. Jan. 27.—A speedy ter

mination of the coal strike which has 
affected London since January 21, 
when 3 0,000 coal carriers quit wOrk 
was foreshadowed in 'a resolution 
adopted by the men at a meeting 
held this morning, when they decided 
to resume work in the coal yards 
where the employers had consented 
to grant the increase of two cents a 
ton for loading coal demanded by 
the men and bringing their wage up 
to 20 cents a ton. As several of the 
largest London firms have agreed to 
this it is generally thought that the 
others will be unable long to resist.

A cable to the New York Tribune 
from London.
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YOU NOTICE 
ANY CHANGE IN
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SOME LIVELY I

BOARD OF HEALTH Earnest Appeal
Is Made Today TIME THE GAS? says: A large exten

sion of the labor struggle in London 
occurred last night. The following 
trades and industries

|r

The meagre sum of $237 has 
been subscribed for the work of 
the Associated Charities in this 
city, and officers of the organi
zation are considerably worried 
as to the amount of work they 
will be able to carry out Heavy 
demands are being made, and it 
is felt that the demands will be 
heavier with more severe wea
ther. In fact there is said to be 
a considerable number absolute
ly dependent upon charity for 
their keep, dnd will remain so 
until work opens up in the 
spring. An earnest appeal is 
made to-day for assistance. Sub
stitutions may be sent to Mr. 
H. T. Watt at the Imperial 
Bank.

There are two sets of bondholders 
in the Grand Valley. The first bond
holders froid their mortgage under 
date of May 30th, 1902. The second 
bondholders under date of August 
27th, 1907.

The first mortgage holders repre
sent only a small portion of the bonds 
issued, and they maintain that if there 
is a surplus after the sale of the road 
that they should be first considered 
under the distribution, ranking ahead 
of the second bondholders.

The second bondholders on thc 
other hand, daim that aM the bond
holders should share and share alike 

• in any surplus for distribution. It is 
to be Jiopcil that some amicable ar- 
: 0 ngcrntaat ,4131 EI arrived 44, os. jur-J

are now un
dertaking or are threatened with a 
strike : Coal, building, electric light, 
shipping and transport.

The executive committee of the 
London building industries federation 
decided yesterday to call out all its 
members working on the jobs from

joiners, 
and

All Quebec is Agog Over Pure Unadulterated Article
Said to be Turned 

On Now.
DECLINES Startling Disclosures 

1 Made.
Smallpox Hospital on the 

Hill Not Considered 
Suitable.

After having tormented their cus- wbich 37,000
plasterers, bricklayers, masons 
laborers were discharged on Satur
day. This recommendation is ad
dressed particularly, to plumbers, 
smith, fitters, crane men. electricans 
and painters who have not been re
quired to sign the penalty agreement.

It is impossible tù say at present 
how many men will he affected by 
the decision of the executive commit- 

fMe* federfe
tiooAri
100.000 members'. If the men obey 
the order, London’s building trade 
will be in danger of paralysis.

At a meeting of 10.200 electrical 
workers last night, strong speeches 
were made in favor of a sympathetic 
strike in support of the builders. It 
was agreed to meet the employers in 
conference to-night before taking 
any extreme action. The electrical 
workers include the engineers at the 
London generating stations, and a 
general strike of eleptrlcal workers 
would have a grave effect on the 
electric light and power of London.

Sympathetic action by the same 
trades is also threatened in the pro
vinces and a shipping strike for bet
ter wages is threatened by the mar
ine engineers of all cargo vessels. 
Trouble is brewing, too, on the eight 
hour issue in the boilermakers and

carpenters,
tomus for some considerable time 
now the Brantford Gas Company are 
supplying the purified commodity. ilnewspaper, Î

if“That after receiving the applica
tion from Dr. Pearson' of the Brant
ford Board of Health for placing a 
smallpox hospital at Charing Gloss 
we, the member» of the local Board 
of Health consider it in the best in-

-1" BWjSB \° withhold -

Thti resolution 'was carried at- the 
inaugural meeting of the Township 
Board of Health hdld yesterday af
ternoon at the Court House.

Dr. Pearson, M. H. O. for the city, 
addressed the council, stating that 
the property was conveniently loca
ted and would not constitute a men
ace to the community as it is pro
posed to beautify the grounds. Fur
ther than that, he forecasted that the 
township would come to an agree
ment with the city, whereby town
ship patients might be confined in 
the hospital.

While Dr. Pearson was there in 
the interests of the city, there were 
those present in the interests of 
Grand View, the district in which it 
was wished to locate the hospital.
The deputation was headed by Coun
cillor Scace and Mr. E. W. P. Joncs. I 
The deputation strongly protested 
and achieved a victory.

Mr. James Young was re-elected 
chairman.

A number of accounts were passed.
Those present were: Reeve Jen

nings, James Y’oung, chairman; Dr.
C. D. Chapin, M. H. 0„ Jas. Reid,
Sanitary Inspector; Jas. A. Smith.
Secretary.

At the present time the township 
has not a hospital in which to place 
smallpox patients. The last patients 
was treated at the city smallpox 
hospital, as at that time, there were 
no city patients. It is felt that very 
soon some arrangement will have to 
be made for the caring of patients 
having this disease.

com
ft

i
: -oi Hi ;m M1sue if jn the event of a surplus the 

first bondholders take the stand 
lined.

It is understood that in addition to 
the Kellett offer, Mr. Stockdale, the 
receiver, has received another offer 
for the road from a responsible group 
of capitalists. These offers will be 
carefully considered by the special 
committee of bondholders appoint
ed at last week's meeting, who will 
report at the adjourned meting Feb. 
4th. At this meeting something de
finite should at last be arrived at 
in regard to. the fate of the Grand 
Vailley and Brantford Street Railway

■out-
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City Must Appoint an In

spector of all Electric 
Wiring.

;p \ >!Hon. George E. Foster’s return to 
the House of Commons was recog
nized early in the sitting, when Mr. 
Devlin, for Wright, directed a ques
tion to him as leader of the House 

Of late there seems to be a number I *n Mr. Bordens absence. Mr. Devlin
wanted to know the Government's at
titude towards the proposal for an 
international deep waterway between 

trie wiring, carrying with it a salary the Head of the lakes and Montreal as 
of whatever the municipality wished set forth in a Washington despatch 
to pay. The inspector although a pubiisiled ;n the morning papers, 
civic official, would not work under As Mr Foster rose to reply he was 
civic regulations, but would be gu'd- greeted with welcoming applause. He 
ed by an act passed at the last ses- sajd he had not late been in as 
sion of parliament. I close communication wiith the Gov-

Under the requirements of the act. erninlent as he would have wished,
all municipalities using Hydro ^Elec-lj wou)d therefore asU the hon.

mummpal in-1 r t his question when
duti« b „P f ent' the lnspectobs the prime minister was in his placi. 
iwZ ^ mSPeCL a11 elec ,nc Mr Carvel, of Carleton. N.B. ask-
by whom it£ismiIns'ta'Hed.y’He iTap- M the atte,Lt:on of the Minlster °| 
pointed upon. » by-law being passed Manne and F,.sher,e.s to 3 newspaper 
by the council. An office is estab- rePort an interview with Captain 
lished and permits will have to be Cliffb descrlbed as a member of tTle 
taken out. A fee will be charged Dominion 
when the permit is Secured and the wherein the captain spoke of the re
amount credited upon the inspection cent wreck of the steamer Cobequul 
fee upon the completion of the work, and denounced the sending of large

Mr. H F. Strickland, chief inspec-1 ships to and from St. John. N.R.. in 
tor for the Hydro Electric Power I winter time, as little ^short of man- 
Commission is in the city to-day and slaughter or “murder,” so dangerous 
will take up the matter this after- was the navigation of the Bay of 
noon with the Hydro Commissioners Fundy. Mr. Carve1!! wanted to know 
who will recommend to the council I if Cliff was in the employ of the gov- 
that the inspector be appointed.

The question arises where will the 
office be located. Desk room in the 
city hall is pretty well taken up.

IB Ml 4The Premier 
About Same, is 

Bulletin Today

Mail articles the

ill ILiberals Hold 
First Caucus

!(• : !sIN'iii !
l'Nïii:-I ■ 1111 l«

of municipal positions opening up. 
The latest is an inspector of all elec-

shipwrights society. The question of 
a sympathetic strike is to be con
sidered by the executive of the trans
port workers federation, which can 
bring out 50,000 general carriers in 
support of the coal men at Glasgow 
to-morrow.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO. Jan. 27.-The official 

bulletin issued at 10.30 this morning 
reads:

“Sir James Whitney’s condition 
this morning is about the same as 
yesterday.”

Sir James Whitney continues to 
improve and is really a little better 
to-day, although the physicians give 
his condition as being about the 
same as yesterday. Lady Whitney 
and Miss Whitney saw him this 
morning. For several days past Sir 
James has been taking an egg with 
coffee and toast for breakfast, al
though his sustenance still consists 
largely of milk and ice cream.

|By Special Wire to The Courier]
OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—The Liberal 

members held their first caucus of thc 
session to-day. It is understood that 
the sessional program was discussed 
in a general way. and particular at
tention given to the free food amend
ment which is likely to be introduc
ed to-night towards the end of the 
debate on the address or later when 
the budget is under fire. The first di
vision of the House, that on the ad
dress, will fake place to-night, which 
will sit until a late hour if necessary 
to wind up the debate.

I I]as premature. i a a> •J: : !. 15
IILost All Cases

l iipres- m
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Hamilton a Great Place 

for Booze and In
dians.

♦> J a.

IHenry Simons 
Out on Bail

1 vHa -j f:' ■■'mfl Ti pl; .1

• is- J:'1 ’ .

Cam mission.Wreck

Senator Ross
Slightly III

Thtee proprietors of liquor stores 
and one proprietor of a hotel were 
charged in the Hamilton police court 
to-day with selling liquor to Indians.1. 
Constable Janies Mounce laid the in
formation and on his return this af
ternoon said that there was no use 
prosecuting in Hamilton as it was 
felt there by the authorities til at an 
Indian had to wear a costume before 
he could be properly identified as 
an Indian. An ordinary Indian might 
be taken in Hamilton for anybody. 
Major G. J. Smith was present at 
the hearing and an appeal against the 
decision of Magistrate Jelis will pro 
bably be entered.

TORONTO. Jam 27.—“I did not 
expect anything like this” said Henry 
Simons. K.C., this afternoon as re
newed bail was acepted in three sure
ties of $5.000 each by Judge Latch- 
ford. The director of the Union Life 
Company said: “I think the crown 
very ill-advised in arresting me un
less it has a stronger case than 1 
think it has. I though there might 
be a civil action, but nothing like 
this.”

He declared that the complaints of 
British shareholders were responsible 
for the crown’s action and that he 
had acted as he thought best in the 
interests of his company.

Four Killed 
On Steamer 

Mauretania

Burlington
Had Bad Fire 

Early Today

?i: m 1! 11I By Special Wire to^ The Courier]
OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—“Reports of 

my illness greatly exaggerated,” said 
Sir George Ross at thc Chateau I-au- 
rier to-day. “I am suffering from a 
cold and fatigue, but there os no 
cause for alarm.”
2nd Hon. W. T. White, who have 
been indisposed, are also recovering. 
Mr. Borden expects to take his seat 
in the House this afternoon.

NEW WESTERN'CHURCH
Edmonton, Alb., jan. 27.—The

Robertson Memorial church. Edmon
ton. of which Rev. R. G. Stewart îs 
minister, one of the handsomest anl 
most commodious church edifices in 
the west, is being opened this week 
with impressive services conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Johnston of Montreal. 
Services are being held every nigiht 
■ his week and next Sunday.

CUBA IS GROWING
HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 

population off Cuba is 2.381,000, 
cording to the new census. The pop
ulation in 1900 was 2,048,980.

CALUMET WON.
SAULT STE MARIE. Ont., Jan. 27 

1 alumet defeated the Canadian Soo 
last night at Calumet by a score o£
ti'e tu four.

ernment.
Slander on Bay of Fundy

Hon. J. D. Hazen replied that he 
was not. Captain Cliff, he saiid, had 
been called in frequently by the 
Wreck Commi-uon to act as nautical 
assessor at in-, "stigatipns into wrecks 
as required by law. But he was nei-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 27.—The Cun- 

ard Liner Mauretania suffered only 
slight damage from the explosion of 
compressed gas which occurred 
board yesterday, killing four men and 
injuring a number of others. Only 
the blading of a starboard turbine 
was affected. There will, however, 
probably be some postponement of 
her sailing for New York, which was 
fixed for February 14.

ARRESTED AT EDMONTON
EDMONTON, Jan. 27—F. G. 

Hughes, agaiinst whom a bench war
rant was issued in Toronto yesterday 
charging conspiracy to defraud in 
connectibn with the Union Life In
surance Company, was arrested here 
last night by Detective Kroiling jn 
response to a wire from the Toronto 
police.

Mrs. Joseph Robin and four child
ren are dead as a result of 
plosion through lighting a fire with 
coal oil. at Notre Dame de Rosaire, 
Que. Her husband was burned, 
possibly fatally.

|By Special Wire to The Courier]
BURLINGTON, Jan. 

an all night fighit the volunteer fire
men succeeded in confining the blaze 
Which broke out at 1 o’clock jin the 
planing mills and lumber yards of A. 
Coates & Son, to those premises. The 
loss will reach $30,000. James S. Al
len, the town clerk, who first noticed 
the flames, gave the alarm. Arthur 
Alien, a volunteer fireman, was al
most killed by an electric shock. An
other man was seriously burned, the 
firemen just rescuing him an time. 
For a time it was feared the flames 
would spread to the frame houses 
surrounding, and sweep through the 
village.

Premier Borden '27.—After MiHliA Radial Car 
Plunged Over 

Embankment

on !"
; RtmWEATHER IN OLD LAND.

NEW YORK. Jan. 27.-A cable to 
the “Herald” from London, ii ml

j,: »S|ij

111 
ji 11 ;(Continued -on Page 7)

; 1
says:

The frost has entirely disappeared 
and the temperature in London yes
terday was twenty degrees fahrenheit 
higher than Sunday, a day of dull, 
drizzling rain, with autobuses and 
autotaxis squelching mud disgusted 
pedestrians. In the north of England 
ajid Scotland a strong gale blew up 
and caused considerable damage.

“DOLLAR DAY”[By Special Wire to The Courier]
BEAMSVILLE, Ont.. Jan. 27—Ten 

people, passengers on the Hamilton. 
Grimsby and Beamsville car, which 
left Hamilton shortly after 8 o'clock 
last night had a remarkable escape 
from death last night when the car 
plunged over an embankment at El
liott’s Creek, turning over on its side 
and resting partly in the water

IfE- qIf
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Some Things to Remember for Mer
chants Exposition Day. ■

i

CASE POSTPONED
STE. SCHOLASTIQUE, Que. Jan 

27.—Owing to the illness of the jur
ors, the continuance of the hearing 
of the case against Leonard McGib- 
bon, charged with shooting and kill
ing his cousin. John McGibbon, jun.; 
at Dalesifille, Augst 21, as a result of 
a family feud, has been postponed 
until the February assizes:

27.—The There are over 100 merchants participating in Dollar Day. These mer- 
N ° I chants will have their windows decorated with green pennants. The Dollar 

one was hurt. A broken rail caused Day bargains are to be found only where the green pennants are seen. The 
the accident. Motorman Hewitt and treasure box is to be seen in Boles’ Drug Store window. Coupons for the 
Conductor Nelson composed the crew, j merchants' treasure box may be obtained where you see the green pennants.

t, . , , „ . , ., One coupon will be given with every $1.00 purchase. The Dollar Day bar-
.1. Pe*yb°r?uSh County branch ot gains will last but one day—THURSDAY, Jan. 29th. See some of the 
the Dominion Alliance endorsed the attractive bargains in the windows. Watch the newspapers to-day and 
abohsh-the-bar policy and the dry Wednesday for the merchants’ announcements. The Courier will give prizes 
canteen. in addition to those given by the Dollar Day merchants.

DIED IN LONDON
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—A London 

cable to the Herald says: Louisa, 
Dowager Countess of Essex, widow 
of the sixth earl, died in London at 
the age of 82.

His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught attended the State ball 
at Quebec.
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ess vanishes. 
:y and ease ii n 
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to those who
STOVE SALE !
New and Second-hand Stoves 

all at reduced prices.
Every Stove sold is guaran

teed. If not satisfactory, money 
refunded.

Stoves from $16.00 to $50.00.

[Time
lit if you buy | 
iv are we ever |

pn’t let’s talk 
be. Let's talk 
pn Transcript.

RIA JOHN H. LAKE
Auto 22 

Bell 1486 
Moved from 304 Colborne St.

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day evenings.

}Idren 97 Colborne St. - Phones:
30 Years

♦♦♦
IVIES’ Tf

♦♦♦

1NE ST. NEAR MARKET T
I:DAY SPECIALS ! I
♦>l♦>

Goods ♦>
♦>
1
Tt
tf
i

................$1.00

................$1.00

................$1.00

................$1.00

................$1.00

................$1.00

imatoes.......
Corn................
it Peaches for 
t Plums.........

Greengages 
:red Herrings for.......

I

tf
t
♦>
tjlar 45c 3 pails for $1.00 ♦>
4:
♦>
1 ■

Side Bacon 5 lbs. for $1.00 
7 lbs. for $1.00

I
T
V
♦♦♦Beef

1:d Beef 7 cans for $1.00

A

SALE 1:
t
T
1

you have ever been offered 1
1loges Chinas. We are agents 

[ product of 15 of the very 
tnd at prices that are away

T
I
T
f
f
Tf
T

:ving TUBULAR DINNER 
GONGS

[,...$3.50
[....$6.50
...$10.00

f
Tf

$5.50 Gong 
$7.50 Gong 
$9.75 Gong 
$17.50 Gong

All our lovely Ornaments % to
y2 off.

.$4.00

.$4.50

.$6.25
$12.50

ING
I
Tf
Tf
t
f
T♦>

MARBLE PEDESTALS
$7.50 Pedestal ....................... $5.75
$8.50 Pedestal ....................... $6.50
$15.75 Pedestal 
$16.50 Pedestal

... .$9.75 

...$10.00 

...$14.00 

...$20.00 $11.00
$12.00

PS :French and German Candle 
Shades, 10c to $1.50 each.

Va off.

ides
....$3.00 
....$6.35 
....$8.75 
...$10.00 
.. .$13.00 
...$15.00 
...$25.00 
...$35.00

»

TI
♦>

I

LADIES’ SHOPPING 
BAGS

$15.00 Bags .-------- . .$10.00
$10.00 Bags . ...$7.00
$6.50 Bags .. ...$4.00
$5.00 Bags ,. , ..$3.50
$3.00 Bags ..   ...$2.00
$1.50 and $1.75 Bags ...$1.00 J
Combination Cane and Um- £ 

brella, $5.00 for $3.50

Ebony Brushes, Mirrors, Sets, 
etc., 'A off

Gilt Photo Frames, 1-3 off.

PS

b.. $7.00 
... $8.00
... .$9.75 
...$10.50 
.. .$12.50

%
tj

♦>
A
tj

T

♦>

nd many things that 
is we give. If
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